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September 1, 2012:  Twilight Paddle through the Lower Cretaceous 

Ms. Brett and I went about our Saturday in leisurely fashion, ultimately arriving after dinner time at a new 

exploratory stream incising the Fort Worth Formation (101 MYA).  A half hour into our float, we arrived at a low 

bluff of limestone and marl that appeared promising.  Close scrutiny turned up a couple nice Holaster simplex 

echinoids and 3 or 4 Mortoniceras ammonites between us, and subsequent paddling turned up a couple more 

Morts and a few Macraster echinoids stream tumbled beyond recovery.   



 

FIGS  1-7:  Mortoniceras ammonites from the Fort Worth Formation this and next 6 pages (Site 619) 















 FIGS 8-11:  Two Holaster simplex echinoids from the Fort Worth Formation this and next 3 pages (Site 619) 







 

The highlight of this leg of the journey was the water moccasin Ms. Brett spotted just a few feet away from us, but 

we eventually made it back to the vehicle safe and sound, and I only needed my LED headlamp for getting our 

kayak back to the vehicle, fortunately not for the paddle.  The main event would come the next day, and while our 

take was light this first evening, we were content with our round of “bonus collecting”.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

September 2, 2012:  Dividing the Undivided 

7:30 a.m. found us sliding the yak into yet another Texas stream, this time in an area mapped as several Washita 

formations lumped together.  My job was to figure out precisely what formations were exposed along the stream 



course, and hopefully, help us pull together a few fossils for our efforts, all in an area that was completely new to 

us. 

I get a kick out of working through these paleo riddles.  Lithological characteristics and fauna reveal all the clues 

needed to not only identify the formation at hand, but also to anticipate some of the better finds that could 

occur, and stay ready for them.  Our first bluff was a blue gray clay overlain with fallen slabs of dense Gryphea 

oyster hash, with another hard layer a few feet below composed largely of Rastellum carinatum….to me this all 

quickly suggested that we were looking at the Denton Formation (100 MYA).   



 
FIGS 12-16:  Exposures of Denton Formation this and next 4 pages (Site 620) 











 FIGS 17-19:  Worn crab appendage fragment from the Denton Formation this page, Macraster echinoids as found 

next 2 pages (Site 620)







 
FIGS 20-22:  Denton Formation “razor clams” Rasterllum carinatum this and next 2 pages (Site 620) 







 FIGS 23-24:  Denton Formation fossils, tumbled by stream currents ….“razor clams” Rastellum carinatum , 

Macraster echinoid, Mortoniceras ammonite this page, more Mortoniceras next page (Site 620) 



 

We found few fossils in the bluff, but in adjacent gravel bars we kept our eyes peeled.  I ended up spotting a few 

stream tumbled Macraster echinoids, retaining one with worm tubes covering the top.  I also grabbed a few nicer 

Rastellum oysters, and a Mortoniceras ammonite.  Ms. Brett must have paid attention when I described one of 

the better possible finds in this sequence by producing a grapefruit sized but extremely damaged echinoid 

Phyllacanthus hemigranosus, a wonderful and rare find. 



 FIGS 25-27:  Ms. Brett’s rough but rare Denton Formation echinoid Phyllacanthus hemigranosus ammonite this 

and next 2 pages (Site 620) 





 

The next bluff was also quite impressive to see but sparing in desirable fossils, as was a stretch of dry stream bed 

that marked the apogee of our paddle.  We were cursed by the Denton Formation with its innumerable Gryphea 

and Rastellum oysters but little else to give variety. 

Pressing the other direction from our put in, the ammonite fragments increased in number.  We saw little in the 

way of bedded strata, but I saw enough clues to label the chunky limestone slabs as Weno Formation (101 MYA).  

We both picked up Macraster echinoids of all sizes, the smaller ones probably being Macraster wenoensis, but all 

were stream worn.  Mortoniceras ammonites also came to hand in worn condition…at least we were out of the 

Denton Clay. 



 FIG 28:  Combined take of stream tumbled Weno Formation Macraster echinoids, Mortoniceras ammonites, and 

Neithea scallops (Site 621) 

The push to our final gravel bar proved to be worth the effort…near the head of the bar I found a chunk of brown 

Cretaceous bone in good condition.  It appeared to be the proximal end of a femur or humerus from a marine 

reptile, either a Plesiosaur or a large marine turtle.  Deferring to turtle expert Ren Hiramaya in Japan, this is the 

proximal left humerus of the sea turtle Protostega, and an early occurrence at that. 



 FIGS 29-34:  Protostega sea turtle left proximal humerus from the Weno Formation this and next 5 pages  

(Site 621) 











 

One final push through the same stream was done on foot from another access point.  The tan bedded limestone 

and marl also suggested Weno Formation and soon gave up a couple Macraster echinoids in situ.  I ranged far and 

wide and spotted one decent Mortoniceras with too much matrix to be worth toting.  Ms. Brett concentrated on 

one small but promising area, and produced 2 very nice Mortoniceras ammonites through her systematic scrutiny.   



 FIGS 35-38:  Ms. Brett’s  Weno Formation Mortoniceras ammonites this and next 3 pages (Site 622) 









 FIGS 39-40:  The author’s Weno Formation Mortoniceras ammonites this and next page (Site 622)





 FIGS 41-42:  The author’s Weno Formation Macraster echinoid this page and Trigonia bivalve next page (Site 622)



 

Although we didn’t find huge numbers of fossils, we took some nice ones, and Ms. Brett commented that this was 

one of her favorite trips since her success was largely due to her own observations, relying less on my guidance 

than on previous trips.  A satisfied customer is a repeat customer, and I look forward to many happy returns with 

Ms. Brett. 

September 15, 2012:  A Little Help From Above 

3 inches of rain fell across much of Central and South Texas just prior to the weekend, so I triaged available 

collecting options and decided to pull the trigger on a few that struck my fancy.  Saturday found me womanless 

and kidless for most of the day, so I trekked to the Corsicana Formation (68 MYA) and gave things a look.  My sites 

are well past prime, but I’m still able to fill a couple hours crawling what’s left of the exposures and turn up a few 

things from time to time.   

This day didn’t bring any discoveries new to me or new to science, but I still enjoyed picking up 4 crab carapaces 

Dakoticancer australis, a handful of Hemiaster bexari and Diplodetus americanus echinoids, one Eutrephoceras 



nautiloid, a few bivalves Lima actutilineata, Trigonia castrovillensis, Neithea bexarensis, and Plicatula mullicaensis, 

and a suite of gastropods including my personal favorite from this age, Striatocostatum bexarensis. 

 FIGS 43-44:  Poorly preserved Corsicana Formation crab carapace Dakoticancer australis this and next page  

(Site 248) 





 FIGS 45-46:  Corsicana Formation echinoids Diplodetus americanus left, two Hemiaster bexari right, this and next 

page (Site 248) 





 FIGS 47-50:  Corsicana Formation invertebrate association including Eutrephoceras nautiloid, Bellifusus 

gastropod, and unidentified bivalves this and next 3 pages (Site 248) 







 

Bellifusus 



 FIGS 51-54:  Corsicana Formation Pachydiscus ammonite this and next 3 pages (Site 248) 









 

 FIG 55:  Unidentified Corsicana Formation bivalve (Site 248)  



 FIGS 56-57:  Corsicana Formation crab carapaces Dakoticancer australis this and next page (Site 349)





 FIGS 58-60:  Corsicana Formation shark vertebra this and next 2 pages (Site 349) 







 
FIGS 61-64:  Corsicana Formation echinoids Hemiaster bexari this and next 3 pages (Site 349)









 
FIGS 65-66:  Corsicana Formation gastropods Striatocostatum bexarensis above, Bellifusus below, Anchura right 

and next page (Site 349)





  

FIGS 67-68:  Corsicana Formation gastropods Gyrodes, Bellifusus, Turritella, and others this page, Bellifusus next 

page (Site 349)





 FIG 69:  Corsicana Formation bivalves Trigonia castrovillensis (Site 349) 



  

FIG 70:  Corsicana Formation bivalves Plicatula mullicaensis above, Ostrea mesenterica center, Neithea bexarensis 

below (Site 349) 



 FIG 71:  Corsicana Formation gastropods Bellifusus above bivalve Neocardium below, echinoid Hemiaster bexari 

right (Site 348) 

When I got home, a couple of Weston’s little buddies from down the street came over, and we sat out in the 

garage talking “fossil shop”.  They like to watch me prep fossils.  I sent them home with some cool ammonites that 



they much enjoyed, and its fun to hear the reactions of the parents when they see the stuff the kids walk in the 

door with… 

September 16, 2012:  Weeping in the Weno Formation; Parsing the Pawpaw Formation with Papa 

Weston and I got an early start for points north on Sunday morning, fleeing from the heavier rains that were 

scheduled to hang over San Antonio for most of the day.  We made it far enough north that sullen skies did little 

more than spit on us a few times over the course of the day.  Otherwise conditions were quite comfortable. 

Our first venue was continuation of exploring a stream system that Ms. Brett and I had begun to canvass a couple 

weekends prior….and what a difference in temperature that time made.  106F from two weeks prior was traded in 

for a more civilized 65F, and the water was cool and refreshing without being too cold to wade in…in short, 

perfect.  Weston and I had high hopes of encountering more of our Weno Formation turtle, but it was not to be.  

Invertebrate fossils kept us busy however.  We spent a few hours grabbing large but stream tumbled Macraster 

echinoids, fifteen in all, and maybe 8 or 10 Mortoniceras ammonites from the tan marls and limestones, as well as 

from the gravel float. 



  

FIGS 72-74:  Weston Woehr enjoying a fall day in a stream bed blanketed by Quaternary Alluvium overlying Weno 

limestone and marl this and next 2 pages (Site 623)







 FIG 75:  Signs of all as noticed by Weston (Site 623)



  

FIGS 76-84:  Weston showcasing our combined take of Weno Formation Macraster echinoids and one of his 

Mortoniceras ammonites this and next 8 pages (Site 623) 



















 FIG 85:  A Weno Formation Holaster echinoids (Site 623)



  

FIGS 86-88:   As presented by the Weno Formation:  Two Mortoniceras ammonites and one Macraster echinoid 

this and next 2 pages (Site 623) 





Note crystallized chambers 



 FIGS 89-90:   Weno Formation Mortoniceras ammonites this and next page (Site 623)





 FIGS 91-93:   Weno Formation Neithea bivalves this page followed by field shots of our growing take of 

ammonites and echinoids next 2 pages (Site 623) 





 

All was going well until Weston slipped and came down on his tailbone on a rock in the creek, then lay there not 

wanting to move for a half hour, his legs in the cool running water.  It was hard as a dad to watch my kid take a 

knock like that, but eventually he was on his feet and finding Macs once again.  Still, I let him lie in the kayak while 

I dragged him through the shallows the rest of the trip, as he was a bit too sore to climb in and out of the kayak 

going forward. 

After a sandwich and a car ride, we opted for a little free style, virgin site prospecting.  In my final trip planning 

the day before, I happened to notice an area that could be a current exposure of Pawpaw Clay (100 MYA), but you 

never really know with satellite photography if a temporary exposure presents a viable, real time collecting venue 

until you commit to boots on the ground surveillance.  This time we got lucky, and found an exposure of the 

Pawpaw and overlying Mainstreet Limestone. 

The Pawpaw is a 25 foot thick sequence of blue to brown to wine colored clays and red to brown ironstone and 

hematite nodules, in places sprinkled with locally varying concentrations of shark and fish remains, pyritized 



ammonites, crabs, even echinoids, starfish and brittlestars.  In this particular interval we were graced with 

numbers of pyritized micromorphic ammonites, then I lucked into two very nice Cretolamna appendiculata shark 

teeth, one upper and one lower….NICE!  A Mortoniceras drakei ammonite in the yellow Mainstreet limestone 

came with us as well, the Mainstreet marking the last stand in Texas of the once prolific Mortoniceras genus. 



 
FIG 94:  Pawpaw Formation (Site 624) 



 FIGS 95-98:  Pawpaw Formation shark teeth Cretolamna appendiculata this and next 3 pages (Site 624)



 

Note ammonite right of tooth 



 

Upper tooth left, lower tooth right, crab fragment below, fish jaw section far right 





 FIGS 99-104:  Unidentified Pawpaw Formation ammonites this and next 5 pages (Site 624)













 FIG 105:  Mainstreet Formation Mortoniceras ammonite (Site 624) 

We pulled the plug early since it was a school night, getting the kid home with a load of Popeye’s Fried Chicken in 

his belly, and plenty of time to attack his homework.  I can see at this point in his 10 year old developing 

perspective that he is growing to appreciate these times we spend together.  We both enjoy the one on one time 

together, and it was fun to experience his reaction when we paddled around a corner in the stream earlier that 

day, revealing a rarely seen rock outcrop….”Wow!  This doesn’t even look real !”….I’m glad I can be the one to 

bring him these experiences.  I fell asleep on the couch that night after all the excitement, and woke up in the 

morning to see the lad sleeping on the floor not far from my feet in a pile of pillows and blankets…looks like I have 

a buddy for life. 

September 21, 2012:  Spotty Results from the Indian Campsite 

With another round of rain behind us, I took yet another look at my recently located Indian campsite.  A gravel bar 

gave up a crudely worked biface made from tan chert, but no other stone tools were found that day.  There was 

more midden rock eroding out, and I took a chunk as a reference piece for my collection.  Perhaps next time will 

be more productive. 



  

FIGS 106-107:  Midden rock eroding to the surface this page, rough chert biface and sample piece of midden rock 

next page (Site 611) 



 

 



September 22, 2012:  Sampling the Smoky Hill Chalk 

Ms. Brett and I embarked on an epic spectacular fossil odyssey the day before, the main destination being the 

Oligocene Badlands of Nebraska, with a couple venues thrown in before our week long search for 30-35 million 

year old vertebrate remains.  Finally making it out of Texas on our grueling road trip, we made a planned stop in 

western Kansas after receiving a tip from a friend on an outcrop of Smoky Hill Chalk (85 MYA), a soft yellow chalk 

known worldwide for its well preserved shark, fish, and mosasaur remains.   

Ms. Brett and I arrived late in the day at our anticipated search area, and long shadows did not present optimum 

lighting for collecting.  Still, we put in an hour to see what we could turn up.  Based on my collecting experience in 

Texas, I urged Brett to focus on the areas of concentrated oyster fragments.  I was first to score, finding in a small 

area a few pieces of fish fins and two small, compressed, articulated fish vertebrae.  Soon after, I picked up a small 

Enchodus (fish) tooth, then WHOA!...a nice Cretoxyrhina mantelli (shark) lower tooth well over an inch long.  Brett 

marveled at this find and as she made her way off in her own direction.  I then found a small section of fish jaw 

with one tooth socket remaining. 



 
FIGS 108-111:  Smoky Hill Chalk this and next 3 pages (Site 625)









 
FIGS 112-113:  Smoky Hill Chalk shark tooth Cretoxyrhina mantelli this and next page (Site 625)





  

FIGS 114-115:  Smoky Hill Chalk shark fish vertebra Cimolechthes sp. this page, pictured with aforementioned 

shark tooth next page (Site 625) 



 

I found nothing over the next half hour, and finally caught up with Brett again at the car.  “Is this anything???”, 

she asked…WHOA!  Brett’s perfectly preserved Cimolechthys (fish) vertebra was the find of the day, and she 

enjoyed top honors this time.  I congratulated her on her accomplishment and we got back to the drudgery of 

driving. 

September 23, 2012:  Side Action in South Dakota 

With a little time on our hands, Brett and I blew past the Oligocene and headed into the southwestern corner of 

South Dakota, first stopping by Mount Rushmore since Brett has wanted to go there for decades.  From there we 

pressed on for a little fossil hunting.  I’ve always wanted to hunt the Pierre Shale (75 MYA) for ammonites, and 

this day brought our chance in a stream exposure which deposited washed out, hard concretions on the gravel 



bars, some of which were fossiliferous.  Collecting this venue was a game of randomly smashing open concretions 

with our hammers and hoping for the best.    

  

FIGS 116-117:  Side stop at Mount Rushmore, SD  





 
FIGS 118-121:  Ms. Brett and the author sizing up the Pierre Shale this and next 3 pages (Site 626) 









  

FIGS 122-128:  Partial Pierre Shale ammonites Placenticeras sp. this and next 6 pages (Site 626)  









Golden shimmering nacre







 FIGS 129-140:  Ms. Brett’s impressively busy Pierre Shale ammonite concretion this and next 11 pages (Site 626)



Jeletkytes nodosus 



 Jeletzkytes nodosus 



 Hoploscaphites brevis 



 Hoploscaphites brevis 



Baculites cuneatus



 Baculites cuneatus 



 Jeletzkytes nodosus 





 Hoploscaphites brevis 





 Hoploscaphites brevis  



 FIGS 141-142:  The author’s Pierre Shale Jeletkytes nodulosus ammonite this page and Hoploscaphites brevis next 

page (Site 626) 





  

FIGS 143-149:  The author’s Pierre Shale Baculites ammonites this and next 6 pages (Site 626) 















 FIGS 150-151:  The author’s Pierre Shale Baculites and Inoceramus clam this page, Brett’s Inoceramus clam next 

page (Site 626)





 FIGS 152-154:  Unidentified Pierre Shale bivalves this and next 2 pages (Site 626)







  

FIGS 155-156:  Old farm house this page, “welcome sign” next page 



 

The site had been collected shortly before us, but we were still able to manage some attractive little Scaphites 

ammonites with lustrous nacre intact as well as some Inoceramus clams.  We didn’t find much but enjoyed the 

excursion before heading back south. 

September 24, 2012:  Day 1 in the Oligocene 

Late Sunday evening we rolled into the Arner Ranch and met with our fellow collectors as well as our illustrious 

guide, Frank Garcia.   Our crew was an interesting mix of backgrounds and vocations.  Nick and his brother Jake 

work with their dad in a hot rod shop in Colorado, and besides Ms. Brett and me from Texas, Florida dominated 

the roster.   Mike spent his career as a firefighter in Buffalo and now resides in Florida and produces horror 

movies.  Other Floridians included Kim the cleaning lady, Rob the florist, Greg the dentist, John the marine 

biologist, and Eric the aquarium curator.  Sightings of Eric in the field were entertaining, his handlebar mustache 

and offroad unicycling combining to bring an unforgettable visual to our experience on the fabled Arner Ranch.   



 
FIGS 157-168:  Day one at the High Plains Homestead where we stayed near Arner Ranch, starting with sunrise 





















Frank Garcia



 FIGS 169-170:  Enthusiasm running high over good food at the Cook Shack 



Sausage and eggs for breakfast at the Cook Shack set us up well for a long day of hiking.  Lack of rainfall in the 

months since last trip had me somewhat worried about our potential success afield, and we did find this to be a 

factor.  I ran all over the ridges and valleys that day, and in the process found several isolated jaws, mostly 

Merycoidodon culbertsoni oreodont, but also Leptomeryx evansi deer, Ischyromus typus squirrel, and my prize for 

the day, a Hyracodon nebrascensis rhino mandible that I chiseled out of a valley wall.  I found two big turtles too 

badly weathered to be worth extraction. 

 FIG 171:  Fossil hunting comrades at the Arner Ranch, right to left:  Our guide Frank Garcia, Ms. Brett, the author, 

Kim in front of Greg (“Doc”), Jake and Nick 



 
FIG 172:  Let the games begin! (Site 627) 



 FIGS 173-181:  The author’s Oligocene rhino mandible Hyracodon nebrascensis this and next 6 pages (Site 627)















 FIGS 182-183: Oligocene Stylemus nebrascensis tortoise left uncollected due to weathered condition high on a 

ridge at the Arner Ranch (Site 627)



Now I wish I had taken it! 



 FIG 184: Oligocene oreodont bones on the surface often give away the presence of skulls and skeletons (Site 627) 



 FIGS 185-188: Oligocene oreodont radius and associated vertebra found in the same gulley as the rhino jaw, this 

and next 3 pages (Site 627)









 FIGS 189-190: Oligocene oreodont radius mandible this page from same gulley as rhino jaw, same pictured with 

oreodont maxillary next page (Site 627) 



 

 



 FIGS 191-195: Exploded Oligocene oreodont skull in situ, probably Merycoidodon culbertsoni, this and next 4 

pages (Site 627)







Good oreodont teeth!



 

Cool oreodont brain endocast 

 

 During all of this I got separated from Brett and had intermittent contact with her in the morning via walkie talkie 

(no cell service in these parts).  Circling back to the truck to meet her for lunch, we went back out together and in 

time sorted through the ubiquitous shattered turtle shells to lay hands on a few more deer and rodent jaws.  I also 

lucked into a very eroded oreodont skull and was able to recover several good teeth and the brain endocast.  I 

was happy to see Brett find a couple jaws all on her own, and she found a couple exploded Stylemus turtles as 

well, but I’m hopeful that during the remaining days we’ll both encounter the perfect oreodont skulls and 

complete turtles that drew us to this trip. 

Buffalo roast and walnut carmel pie at the Cook Shack sure did make for a fine capstone to our first day… 



September 25, 2012:  Day 2 at the Arner Ranch 

After a round of pancakes, bacon and eggs we made our way back out into the field once again.  Brett went one 

direction and I went another.  I enjoyed grabbing a few little deer and squirrel jaws along with miscellaneous foot 

and ankle bones and broken limb bones while Brett wasn’t seeing as much in her area, except for the Holocene 

Bison mandible with 3 teeth she found high in a creek wall, not quite as old as these other bones but still a find 

she enjoyed. In light of the ongoing drought, we opted to join forces with Frank Garcia for several hours to help us 

find some more productive parts of the ranch.  As we met up with him he had just finished jacketing an oreodont 

skull and had picked up a huge Subhyracodon rhino tooth i n a gulley. 

` 

 FIGS 196-202:  Views of the Oligocene White River Formation at the Arner Ranch this and next 6 pages (Site 627)



Toadstools 



Ms. Brett hard at work 





 

Ms. Brett again working the flats 







 
FIGS 203-204:  Ms. Brett’s Holocene Bison teeth in situ this page and after excavation next page (Site 627)



 

 



 FIGS 205-206:  Frank Garcia and a Subhyracodon rhino tooth he found on the flats, this and next page (Site 627) 



 



 FIGS 207-208:  More telltale oreodont bone on the surface this page, Frank Garcia’s jacketed oreodont skull next 

page (Site 627)





 FIGS 209-210:  One of Kim’s skulls subtley presenting on the surface this page, a photogenic Kim in her element 

next page (Site 627) 



 



Our collecting experience was instantly more fun once we met up with Frank, and his personable style and expert 

tutelage helped us overcome the tough conditions and jump start our collecting productivity.  His 33 years 

collecting the ranch really helped in focusing our efforts, and concentrations of micro vertebrate material came at 

a steady pace for all, some of it quite obscure and interesting, like the bumpy (tortoise leg?) osteoderm I found, 

and a fragment of a skull containing a spiral ear canal.  Frank and Brett got a nice oreodont jaw as well. 

 FIG 211:  Ode to a departed collector (Site 627) 



 FIGS 212-214:  Oreodont mandible found by Ms. Brett and Frank this and next  page (Site 627)





 
FIGS 215-218:  The author’s exploded oreodont mandible this and next  2 pages (Site 627) 





 

 



 FIG 219:  Oreodont limb bone left out in the elements too long (Site 627) 



 FIGS 220-225:  White River Formation peccary tooth Perchoerus this and next 5 pages (Site 627) 













  

FIG 226:  Rare White River Formation artiodactyl teeth Stibarus (Site 627) 



 FIGS 227-228:  White River Formation entelodont pig teeth Archaeotherium this and next page (Site 627)



 



 FIGS 229-239:  White River Formation deer teeth and bones Leptomeryx evansi this and next 10 pages (Site 627)























 FIG 240:  White River Formation oreodont astragulus lower right, deer astraguli remainder (Site 627) 



 FIG 241:  White River Formation mystery – perhaps a tortoise leg osteoderm (Site 627) 



 
FIGS 242-246:  Frank Garcia enjoying a White River Formation coprolite this page, more coprolites next 4 pages 

(Site 627) 







Bone-in





 FIGS 247-248:  White River Formation Viviparus sp. gastropods this page, fossil hackberry seeds next page 

 (Site 627) 



 

Content to crawl for micros, at one point I began finding more and more fragments of brown bone.  Once I got to 

2 or 3 brown vertebrae (brown = freshly weathered out), my radar went up and I began following the trail of bone 

fragments up the steep wall.  About 10 feet up I found myself face to face with a bunch of teeth in the snarling 



snout of my first good Merycoidodon oreodont skull lying on its side!  I called Frank and Brett over and we got 

pictures then we trenched around it, doused it in Butvar to stabilize it, ultimately jacketing it in aluminum foil.  

  

FIGS 249-270:  The author’s most complete oreodont skull, probably Merycoidodon culbertsoni, taken from field 

to finish this and next 20 pages (Site 627) 









































 

Ms. Brett followed suit soon after, snagging a cute little Ischyromys typus squirrel skull, a nice oreodont femur, 

then a decent chocolate 12 inch Stylemus turtle which unfortunately crumbled to pieces as we tried to flip the 

jacket.  Then she found the internal mold of a turtle with bones jutting out all over…very cool! 



 FIGS 271-275:  Ms. Brett and her squirrel skulls Ischyromys typus this and next 4 pages (Site 627) 











 FIGS 276-278:  Unidentified White River tooth this page, Ms. Brett’s probably oreodont femur next 2 pages  

(Site 627) 







 FIGS 279-282:  Ms. Brett and her first White River Stylemus nebrascensis tortoise in situ this and next 3 pages, 

unfortunately this specimen crumbled as we flipped the plaster jacket (Site 627) 







 

Ribs for dinner back at the Cook Shack followed by another hunk of that walnut carmel pie provided a very 

effective knockout punch for the night. 

September 26, 2012:  Day 3 at the Arner Ranch 

With one nice oreodont skull under my belt I began to relax a bit.  My focus was for Ms. Brett to experience 

continued success, so I let her pick some areas she liked to hunt.  The first stop was a good one, an area of several 

little ravines fanning out across the flats, the associated gravel patches on the ravine banks being very rich in 



microvertebrate remains.  We loaded up on small teeth, jaw sections, foot bones, ankle bones, and all manner of 

post cranial elements.   

Brett radioed me over to have a look at something she had found, and it turned out to be a 10 inch upside down 

turtle a bit weathered, but might have been salvageable had I recognized it for what it was and jacketed it before 

digging too close to it.  Circling back to grab my bag I noticed a great oreodont vertebra right next to where I had 

dropped the bag…a welcome find. 

Pressing on, Brett wanted to hunt the back of the ranch with me.  I took a side canyon and ran into Doc jacketing a 

partial oreodont skeleton he had detected from just a few bones jutting out of the ground, then probed around 

and located the rest of the animal.  Impressive.  On my walk back I found half an oreodont maxilla, and 2 feet 

downslope a small section of its mandible, and 2 feet farther downslope a nice canine.  No complaints. 

 FIGS 283-284:  Dr. Greg Imhoff excavating his partial oreodont skeleton this page, the author on the prowl next 

page (Site 627) 



 



 FIGS 285-292:  The author’s next fragmented oreodont skull – a partial maxilla, partial mandible, and a loose 

canine, this and next 7 pages (Site 627) 















 

Brett and I took a rest in a shady valley and enjoyed our lunch.  She was feeling a bit wiped out, so she hunted the 

flats briefly while I billy goated 60 feet up the face of a bluff.   Soon I radioed Brett…”Baby I found an oreodont 



skull!”  I first saw the underside of the base of the skull, rich tan bone in great preservational detail.  Looking up 

the nearly vertical cut in the face of the exposure, I noticed 2 more major skull chunks plus a section of maxilla 

with a tooth, and a distal scapula.  I bagged it all up and met Brett at the bottom of the exposure, and there we lay 

out the pieces and saw that they fit together well and was about 8 inches long.  While not a perfect skull as it had 

pieces missing and no lower jaw, I saw it as perfect as it was OURS. 



 
FIGS 293-304:  The author’s next next oreodont skull, probably Merycoidodon culbertsoni – views of the exposure 

where found, then in situ shots, then as prepped images, this and next 10 pages (Site 627) 



 

The author found this skull while billy goating high on the hill…this shot looking down from elevation of the skull 



 

Skull found in pieces 



















  

FIGS 305-307:  Brain stem endocast with mating partial rear skull plate this and next 2 pages (Site 627)  





 



 FIGS 308-310:  Miscellaneous White River skull pieces this and next 2 pages (Site 627)





 



 
FIGS 311-338:  Ms. Brett with an unidentified White River mandible section this page, oreodont teeth and jaw 

sections next 27 pages (Site 627)













 

Oreodont maxilla 



 





Mesohippus horse molar second row from bottom, far left, remainder oreodont



Oreodont premolar this and next page 







Ms. Brett’s pristine oreodont canine this and next 2 pages 







Oreodont incisor this and next 3 pages 









 

Oreodont partial maxilla – premolars, canine, incisors “all worse for wear” 



 

Oreodont distal maxillae this and next 2 pages









 

Rodent gnaw marks on oreodont maxilla 



Rough oreodont teeth this and next page





 FIGS 339-340:  Oreodont vertebrae string found and gifted by Frank Garcia, prepped by the author, this and next 

page (Site 627) 



 

Ribs articulated to vertebrae 



 FIGS 341-351:  Miscellaneous vertebrae in situ and as prepped, probably dominated by oreodont, this and next 

10 pages (Site 627) 











 











 

Caudal (tail) vertebrae 



 FIGS 352-353:  Miscellaneous bones from Ms. Brett’s catch bag, mostly or all oreodont, including vertebrae, distal 

and proximal humerus, mandible, partial skull, humerus and/or pelvic sockets, this and next page (Site 627) 





 FIGS 354-355:  Oreodont distal and proximal femur ends this page, mixed species femur parts next page 

 (Site 627) 



 

Larger bone ends oreodont, others unidentified 



 FIGS 356-357:  Oreodont distal and proximal tibia ends this page, mixed species tibia parts next page 

 (Site 627) 





 FIGS 358-359:  Unidentified limb bone this and next page, juvenile as evidenced by unfused ephiphesis 

 (Site 627) 





 FIG 360:  More unfused epipheses, or limb bone ends (Site 627) 



 
FIGS 361-364:  Oreodont metapodial this and next page, followed by a mixed species partial metapodial  

(Site 627) 









 FIGS 365-366:  Oreodont and possibly 3 toed horse phalanges this and next page (Site 627)





 FIG 367:  White River Formation Oreodont astraguli (Site 627)



 FIGS 367-369:  A pristine White River Formation Oreodont calcaneum, or ankle bone which articulates to the 

astragulus, this and next page followed by more of the same (Site 627) 







 FIGS 370-371:  White River Formation Oreodont proximal humerus this page, mixed species proximal humeri next 



page (Site 627)

 

Humerus condyles – left most two on bottom row may be Stylemus tortoise, bottom right and middle row 

probably oreodont, smallest specimens top row not identified  



 

FIGS 372-374:  White River Formation Oreodont distal humeri this and next 2 pages (Site 627) 





 



 FIGS 375-376:  A mix of White River Formation scapula and femur sockets, largest specimens being Oreodont, 

smallest unidentified, this and next page (Site 627) 



 



 FIGS 377-378:  White River Formation Oreodont proximal ulna – part of elbow joint – this and next page  

(Site 627) 





 FIGS 379-380:  White River Formation Oreodont distal radii this page, unidentified limb bone and rib next page  

(Site 627) 



Medial rib section left, head of rib below, unidentified diaphysis right 



 FIGS 381-382:  White River Formation Oreodont limb bones with scavenger or predator bite marks this page, 

gnaw marks next page (Site 627) 



 

Brett opted to catch a nap in the valley and then continued her rest back in the cabin while I negotiated vertical 

high terrain, finding little more than a huge jaw hinge from a Hyracodon rhino.  I ran into John in the eroding hills 

and negotiated a swap on Brett’s behalf…several Texas ammonites and echinoids for a big Stylemus turtle he had 



found and covered back up.  We would jacket and haul it out the next day.  Brett was still going to have to earn 

this one! 



 FIGS 383-387:  White River Formation rhino mandible ramus (jaw joint condyle) Subhyracodon occidentalis this 

and next 4 pages (Site 627) 











 FIGS 388-393:  Ms. Brett’s trophy White River Formation rhino upper molar Subhyracodon occidentalis this and 

next 5 pages (Site 627) 













 FIGS 394-397:  White River Formation rhino incisor Hyracodon nebrascensis this and next 3 pages (Site 627)









 FIGS 398-402:  Partial White River Formation rhino metapodial Subhyracodon occidentalis this and next 4 pages 

(Site 627)











 FIGS 403-405:  Proximal White River Formation rhino phalanx Subhyracodon occidentalis this and next 2 pages 

(Site 627) 



Note calcite infill 





 FIGS 406-407:  White River Formation patellae this and next page, the largest being rhino, and the smaller ones 

probably dominated by oreodont (Site 627) 





 
FIGS 408-409:  Kim content with the day’s finds this page, Eric contemplating dinner next page back at the High 

Plains Homestead 





 FIGS 410-411:  Frank Garcia enjoying his 66th birthday on his own terms this page, and enjoying dinner with ranch 

owner Milton Arner next page 



 

I spent my final hour crawling the flats for micro vert material once again, however many finds were anything but 

micro.  I bagged several small horse hoof and turtle claw cores, a few patellae, various calcanea and astaguli, 

femur balls, 10-15, inch long vertebrae, and a bunch of little teeth and jaw sections.  It was a great finish to a great 

day afield. 

Ms. Brett arrived on time to pick me up at 5, just in time to unload my pack, scrub and superglue together the 

oreodont skull, and head to the Cook Shack for a dinner of buffalo meat loaf.  We all had the pleasure of helping 

Frank celebrate his 66th birthday that night as he puffed on a cigar and celebrated life in his usual way. 

September 27, 2012:  Day 4 at the Arner Ranch 

French toast at the community table made for a great start to our day, then Ms. Brett and I got down and dirty 

with the honkin’ big tortoise that John Than so kindly led us to.  It was quite a big slob of a beast, one that 

required most of a day to tackle properly.  Since we hadn’t yet taken a tortoise this trip, nor had we ever jacketed 

a vertebrate find, we went overboard a bit and dug quite a bomb crater around this specimen.  In fact, other 

passersby in our collecting party may have been more impressed with our abyssal crater than with the turtle.  We 

got top honors for biggest hole of the week…future collectors will wonder if we took out an entire rhino skeleton 

at this site.  Anyway we dug carefully with spades and hammers from maybe 8:30 till 1:00, poured 4 bottles of 

Butvar over the top of the carapace and surrounding, protective matrix, and went for a much needed walk. 



 FIG 412:  “Cut throat competition” between Frank and Kim 



 FIGS 413-414:  Views of the White River Formation at the fabled Arner Ranch this and next page (Site 627) 



 

Ms. Brett for scale 

 

While on our walk I picked up some nice associated oreodont teeth, then spotted half an oreodent skull stuck high 

in the steep walls of a ravine, and got the necessary altitude for digging it out by basically climbing two opposing 

valley walls while doing the splits.  The skull is a wreck but it’ll keep.   

After viewing a couple exploded tortoises I circled back and met Ms. Brett at the site of our honkin’ big tortoise.  

After a bit more undercutting of the pedestal we wrapped the beast in double ply aluminum foil, then rolls of 

wetted plaster cloth, then slathered it with two coats of plaster.  The thing weighed a ton, and we were hopeful 

that it would hold it together.  And we were to have access to a wheel barrow and extra hands the next day to get 

this thing in the SUV. 



  

FIGS 415-419:  From field to display, a rough White River Formation Oreodont skull, this and next 4 pages  

(Site 627) 









Not really sure what to make of the lithified glob in the orbit 



 FIGS 420-421:  Ms. Brett’s White River Formation Oreodont neurocranium, this and next page (Site 627)  



 

We had time for one more walk in the field, which we turned into a climb at times.  While hiking through the 

same valley slightly down section, I wondered to myself “Where are the big bones?”  Just then while walking high 

on a 45 degree slope, I spotted a complete but broken up oreodont femur, another welcome find.  It was entirely 

salvageable and made it securely into my pack. No more skulls or tortoises came to hand but we both grabbed 

more small teeth, and I got a rare cat astragulus and partial pelvis.   



 FIGS 422-428:  White River Formation Oreodont femur this and next 6 pages (Site 627) 















 
FIGS 429-430:  White River Formation nimravid (cat) acetablum (pelvic socket) this and next page(Site 627) 





 FIGS 431-434:  White River Formation nimravid (cat) astragulus (ankle bone) this and next 3 pages (Site 627) 









 FIGS 435-436:  Ms. Brett’s White River Formation nimravid (cat) phalanx (toe bone) this and next page (Site 627) 





 FIGS 437-440:  White River Oligocene canid (dog), probably Hesperocyon gregarius  teeth and jaw sections this 

and next 3 pages (Site 627) 







 



 FIG 441:  White River Oligocene calcanea (ankle bones), the small ones being dog, probably Hesperocyon 

gregarious, and the two largest unidentified (Site 627) 



 FIGS 442-444:  White River Oligocene Hyaenodon sp. mandible section this and next 2 pages (Site 627)







 FIGS 445-446:  Miscellaneous White River Formation teeth this and next page including Hyaenodon canine top 

left, Archaeotherium (entelodont or pig) incisor top center, 3 toed horse Mesohippus bairdi bottom row and 

middle row, right, this and next page (Site 627)





 FIGS 447-451:  White River Formation 3 toed horse tooth Mesohippus bairdi this and next 4 pages (Site 627) 











 FIGS 452-455:  White River Formation 3 toed horse mandible Mesohippus bairdi this and next 2 pages (Site 627) 







 FIGS 456-457:  White River Formation 3 toed horse mandible Mesohippus bairdi left, oreodont mandible section 



and incisor right, this and next page (Site 627)

 

Oreodont left, horse right 



 FIGS 458-466:  White River Formation 3 toed horse teeth Mesohippus bairdi  courtesy of Ms. Brett this page, 

more horse teeth next 8 pages (Site 627) 



Horse premolar this an next 2 pages 

















 FIGS 467-468:  White River Formation 3 toed horse Mesohippus bairdi  side phalanges (toes) this and next page 

(Site 627) 





 FIGS 469-470:  White River Formation 3 toed horse Mesohippus bairdi  medial phalanges (toes) this page, ungual 

phalanx (hoof core) next page (Site 627) 





  

FIGS 471-472:  White River Formation hooves and claw cores this and next page including deer side hoof core 

Leptomeryx evansi top left, oreodont top center and right as well as middle of second row, tortoise Stylemus 

nebrascensis claw cores middle row left and right, and  3 toed horse Mesohippus bairdi  hoof core below  

(Site 627) 





 FIGS 473-477:  White River Formation 3 toed horse Mesohippus bairdi  astraguli (ankle bones) this and next  4 

pages (Site 627) 











 FIGS 478-479:  White River Formation camel teeth and jaw sections Poebrotherium wilsoni  this and next page 

(Site 627) 





  
FIG 480:  Kim once again successful with a complete skull of some sort (Site 627) 



  

FIGS 481-482:  Nick with his carefully jacketed find this page, his brother Jake with a jacketed tortoise next page 

(Site 627) 





 FIG 483:  Rob and the author recounting the day’s finds back at the High Plains Homestead 



 FIG 484:  John contemplating his next move 



  

FIG 485:  Rob mirroring my nightly ritual….walnut caramel pie 



On that note the day closed out a major collecting milestone for me.  Many big game hunters strive to achieve the 

African Big 5, namely lion, leopard, cape buffalo, rhino and elephant.  Since I’m both a big game hunter as well as 

a fossil hunter, I set a similar goal for myself several years ago and called it the Cenozoic Big 6, composed of self 

collected, diagnostic examples of mammoth, mastodon, sloth, bison, rhino and cat material.  The latter 2 are 

especially hard to collect in Texas, but thanks to the Arner Ranch, and the rhino jaw and cat ankle bone and partial 

shoulder blade I collected there this week, this collecting goal has been attained…and I celebrated with pie back at 

the Cook Shack. 

September 28, 2012:  Day 5 at the Arner Ranch 

Biscuits and gravy set us up well for a day of hiking in the field.  For our first stop we returned to the big tortoise 

with 3 guys (Frank, Greg, Nick) nice enough to help get it into the back of our SUV.  Brett and I thinned the 

pedestal still more.  Then 3 of us snapped it off the pedestal and quickly flipped it onto a big duffle bag with 4 

handles, giving us a way to walk it downhill to the wheel barrow waiting for us in the dry creek bottom.   

With me pulling the wheel barrow in rickshaw fashion and 2 other guys holding the sides for stability we made it 

back to the SUV ¼ mile away and gave the 150 LB jacket one final heave into the luggage area, where I poured 3 

more bottles of Butvar into the open side of the jacket.  Although Brett and I didn’t find that tortoise, her aches, 

pain, and sweat equity left her chanting playfully, “I EARNED IT!” 



 
FIGS 486-501:  Ms. Brett and the author excavating, jacketing, and prepping a large crushed Oligocene tortoise 

Stylemus nebrascensis this and next 15 pages (Site 627) 





Bomb crater 









Not a one man operation 







 

“Pallbearers” 



Helpers left to right:  Jake, Nick, Greg, the author 





Most of this wrok was done with a pocketknife





Not complete or perfect, but still interesting and recognizable 



Bones off to the side of the carapace 



 FIGS 502-504:  Common and frustrating in the White River Badlands, exploded tortoises Stylemus nebrascensis 

were around every corner as seen this and next 2 pages (Site 627) 







 FIGS 507-514:  Miscellaneous land tortoise Stylemus nebrascensis partial limb bones this and next page 7 pages 

(Site 627) 



Tortoise distal femur this and next 2 pages 







Tortoise proximal femur 



Tortoise ball and socket joint this and next page 



 



Tortoise phalanges 



 FIGS 515-517:  Ms. Brett’s internal mold of a land tortoise Stylemus nebrascensis this and next 2 pages (Site 627) 







 FIGS 518-522:  White River Formation land tortoise Stylemus nebrascensis plastron and carapace fragments this 

and next 4 pages (Site 627) 











 FIGS 523-526:  White River Formation rabbit snout Paleolagus haydeni  this and next 3 pages (Site 627) 









 FIGS 527-532:  White River Formation rabbit maxilla Paleolagus haydeni this page, mandibles next page, both 

shown in quantity next 5 pages (Site 627) 



 



 







Ground squirrel mandible Ischyromys typus top right, remainder rabbit jaws Paleolagus haydeni 



 FIGS 533-534:  White River Formation squirrel jaw sections Ischyromys typus this page, squirrel and rabbit jaw 

sections and teeth next page (Site 627) 



Rabbit lower right, remainder squirrel 



 FIGS 535-536:  White River Formation small rodent jaws this and next page, possibly Eumys elegans (Site 627) 







  

FIG 537:  White River rodent femur ball (Site 627) 

We were pretty far into our trip at this point, and in consideration of the drought and the number of proficient 

collectors sharing the ranch with us this week, good finds were coming a little slower for us.  Brett and I decided 

to look hard at a valley we hadn’t yet explored, and I was pleased to take a Paleolagus haydeni rabbit snout with 

incisors early in the day.  Brett got a partial oreodont skull and was happy with her achievement.  More little 

bones and teeth and jaws came to hand, and we had hoofed it so far this day that we opted to quit an hour early 

and head back to the cabin to kick back for a bit before delicious salmon hit the table at the Cook Shack.   



 FIGS 538-540:  “Say hello to my little friend”….horned lizard, a.k.a. horny toad this and next 2 pages (Site 627) 





 

September 29, 2012:  Day 6 at the Arner Ranch 

Things had pretty much wound down by this point, but Frank encouraged us to go out and play one more 

time….so some of us did.  Brett and I planned to just pick up broken turtle pieces and crawl around for micros to 

kill the morning.  We were first in the field that morning, and Nick and Jake pulled up soon behind us.   

While Brett and I went about our carefree hunt for B class finds, I lucked into a nice partial oreodont skull while 

crawling the flats.  Uprooted with one stab and flip of my blade, I had the skull in hand.  It was missing the brain 

case, snout and jaw, but had intact eye sockets and a great set of maxillary teeth…a very welcome find.  Brett 

followed suit with a cute oreodont jaw, shattered in the ground but salvaged with a little super glue and patience 

in the field. 



  

FIGS 541-547:  Ms. Brett and her last minute Oligocene oreodont mandible this and next 6 pages (Site 627) 













 



 FIGS 548-553:  The author’s “last call oreodont skull”, probably Merycoidodon culbertsoni  this and next 5 pages 

(Site 627) 











 

Pressing on, we arrived at Brett’s tortoise that we crumbled days earlier and retrieved a bunch of its chocolate 

brown osteoderms for a mosaic clay pot project that Brett wants to do.  Then we crawled several gravel washes 

along flats with great results…vertebrae, jaw sections, isolated teeth, foot and ankle bones, femur balls, etc. 

Turning back toward the truck from the back of the ranch, we back handedly decided to revisit an “exploded” 

tortoise we had found together days prior while walking hand in hand across the flats, and at the time marked 

with a balloon tacked to the ground.  We found our deflated balloon and I stabbed my spade into the weathered 

clay right next to the tortoise.  I was quite surprised to see the “exploded” tortoise move in one piece!  I leaned 

into the knife and saw the 16 inch Stylemus nebrascensis carapace pop out of the ground in one large, net shape 

plug….wow!   



 FIGS 554-663:  Our last major find of the trip, a tortoise Stylemus nebrascensis making its final trip from field to its 

new home this and next 9 pages (Site 627) 





 

Heavy pack 













Rough in spots, but still a welcome find 



 

That was one heavy backpack load…at least 50-60 LBS.  With it securely loaded in the SUV, we chased down Frank 

and got a bottle of Butvar to pour over this thing just prior to wrapping it in foil for the ride home.  With one more 

handshake we were on our way, late but content with our last minute redemption finds. 



 FIGS 564-576:  Miscellaneous White River Formation teeth, mostly unidentified, this and next 12 pages (Site 627) 







 

Deer and Squirrel jaws 





















 
FIGS 577-590:  Miscellaneous White River Formation bone fragments this and next 13 pages (Site 627) 



























Phalanges



Vertebra including caudal verts right 

And thus concluded our first visit to the fabled Arner Ranch.  We found our guide, accommodations, and other 

collectors to be first rate people, and despite sub par conditions brought on by the drought, our group managed 

to take home many wonderful finds.  The soreness of hard work will ebb away, yet the wonderful finds will 

remain, so I think memories of the drought will subside as we enjoy our finds with our family for years to come.  I 

hope to return to the Arner Ranch again in the seasons that follow, and meet up with friends old and new as we 

enjoy mystical moments of discovery afield once again. 

 


